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PROGRAM 

Integrates 

Daniel Myssyk, conductor 

Edgard Varese 
(1883-1965) 

Illapa: Tone Poem for Flute 
and Orchestra (2004; Premiere) 

Gabriela Lena Frank 
(b. 1972) 

Introducci6n: Soliloquio Serrano. Elegiaco 
Harawi. Atmosferico Andino 

Un Grito y un Mil de Ecos - "A Cry and a Thousand Echoes" 
Zumballyu de Illapa - "Jllapa's Spinning Top" 
Como Memoria 

Leone Buyse, soloist 
Larry Rachleff, conductor 

INTERMISSION 

Alto Rhapsody, Op. 53 
(for alto solo and male chorus) 

Johannes Brahms 
(1833-1897) 

But there, apart, who is it? His path is lost in the thicket; behind 
him the bushes close together; the grass rises again; the waste
land devours him. Alas, who will heal the pains of him whose bal
sam turned to poison, who drank his hatred of humankind from 
the fullness of love? First despised, now a despiser; he secretly 
consumes his own worth in insatiable vanity. If there be on your 
psaltery, father of love, a tone that his ear can hear then restore 
his heart! Open the clouded view of the thousand springs around 
him who thirsts in the desert. ( Johann Wolfgang von Goethe) 

Rice Chorale 
Joyce Farwell, soloist 

Thomas Jaber, conductor 

Schicksalslied, Op. 54 (Song of Destiny) Johannes Brahms 

You walk above in the light on soft ground, blessed spirits! 
Glistening, divine breezes touch you lightly, just as the fingers 
of the fair artist play the sacred harpstrings. Free from fate, like 
the sleeping infant, celestial spirits breathe; chastely protected 
in its modest bud, their spirit blooms forever, and their blessed 
eyes gaze in calm, eternal clarity. Yet we are given no place to 
rest; we suffering humans vanish and fall blindly from one hour 
to the next, like water flung from cliff to cliff endlessly down into 
the unknown. (Friedrich Holder/in) 

Rice Chorale 
Thomas Jaber, conductor 
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PROGRAM NOTES 

Integrates . . Edgard Varese 

Integrales, composed in 19 2 4 -25, illustrates Edgard Varese's concept of po
lyphony, a polyphony not of contrasting melodic lines, but of contrasting sound 
blocks that are repeated in constant variation so that their relationship to one 
another undergoes continuous metamorphosis. Varese described this idea in a 
1936 lecture: "Taking the place of linear counterpoint, the movement of sound
masses, of shifting planes, will clearly be perceived. When these sound-masses 
collide, the phenomena of penetration or repulsion will seem to occur." 

Scored/or eleven wind instruments and/our percussionists, Integrales is di
vided into four major sections, each of which ends with a sustained tutti chord 
for winds and, except for the first, begins with percussion alone. The first sec
tion is an extreme example of repetition for Varese. Although there is no exact 
repeat, the fifty-two bars are dominated by a three-note motif of a rising tritone 
followed by a rising tone, with the last note sustained or successively attacked. 
Throughout the work, pitch organization is dependent on redispositions of basic 
sets rather than on thematic development, and the effect of the piece has been 
described as "acoustical geometry." 

Despite its dramatically different aesthetic from much of Western music at 
the time, Integrales retains a certain allure for listeners. In a review from 1931, 
Excelsior magazine claimed, "Despite the scientific title, the work is not unacces
sible [sic} and purely cerebral. Of all those [works} presented here, it is perhaps 
the most profoundly human. It frees the lyricism inherent in pure timbre. Never 
for a moment does Integrales go beyond the charmed circle of music." 

- Note by Jennifer Moore 

Illapa: Tone Poem for Flute and Orchestra . . Gabriela Lena Frank 

Illapa: Tone Poem for Flute and Orchestra (dedicated in affection and ap
preciation to Leone Buyse and Larry Rachleff) depicts a moment in the life of 
Illapa, a powerful weather god from ancient South American Andean culture. 

In the first movement, "Introducci6n: Soliloquio Serrano" ("Introduction: 
Mountain Soliloquy"), Illapa sits at the edge of a highland valley, playing his 
bamboo flute while accompanied only by his own parpadeos or "blinking" (ini
tially peiformed by orchestra claves). While not an actual Andean tune, Illapa's 
soliloquy evokes typical gestures and articulation effects of mountain flutes. At 
the end of the movement, momentum picks up as Illapa slowly leans over and 
then finally leaps to the floor of the valley, whirling his music on the flute and 
blinking his eyes ever more furiously. 

At the entrance of the rest of the orchestra, Illapa is now standing squarely 
inside the valley as the second movement, "Harawi, "commences. The vastness 
and mystery of the Andes are conveyed by the low and high glissing strings, the 
oscillating marimbas, and the interplay between the conga drum and rainstick. 

When the flute re-enters, the harawi music begins with the typical melancholy 
and elegiac mood encountered in this traditional song form. The melody is also 
played by the violas and violoncellos albeit slightly out of synchronization to con
vey the wet reverberating effect of Andean echoes (marked in the score as "Un 
grito y un mil de ecos," or "A cry and a thousand echoes"). Illapa's flute music is 
increasingly overwhelmed by the valley's own naturaleza, its own inner life, until 
the moment when Illapa takes out his spinning top (the zumballyu) and spins it, 
calling up a storm. Thunder and lightning cracks around the havoc that the zum
ballyu creates as it uproots trees and boulders in a violent yet brief fury. 

After the climactic highpoint, we hear the sounds of the valley in the aftermath 
of the storm, and Illapa is curiously quiet(. .. stunned? .. .) - Quiet, that is, until a 
final flute call that holds and then slowly fades as Illapa climbs out of the valley, 
looks back at the destruction left in his wake, and blinks ... just once. 

Illapa: Tone Poem for Flute and Orchestra (2004) also exists in a purely 
symphonic version as the middle movement of Three Latin American Dances for 
Orchestra (2004). 

- NntP hv the cnn1n/'lC"ov 



Alto Rhapsody, Op. 53 . . Johannes Brahms 

Both Johannes Brahms' Alto Rhapsody, Op. 53, and the Schicksalslied, Op. 
54, follow in the wake of successful performances of his German Requiem in 
1867 and 1868. He began both works during the summer of 1868, while staying 
on the Rhine in Bonn. For the Rhapsody, Brahms took three verses from the 
middle of Goethe's Harzreise im Winter (written during a journey in the Harz 
mountains in the winter of 1777). Goethe 's poem describes one who has with
drawn from the world into the solitude of nature and prays that the Father of 
Love might have "a single tone perceptible to his ear" which might "revive his 
heart." This compact, quasi-theatrical scena, completed in the autumn of 1869, 
provides a close approximation of what an opera by Brahms might have sound
ed like. "A piece that shakes you to the marrow and the bone," as Elizabet van 
Herzogenberg described the Rhapsody, this was a very special work to Brahms -
he even kept the score under his pillow at night. The solitary and introspective 
Brahms likely identified with the lonely misanthrope who is the subject of 
Goethe's poem. 

The work, which consists of three main sections, is scored for contralto 
(Brahms'favorite voice), male chorus (TTBB), and a modest orchestra, without 
trumpets, heavy brass, or percussion. The first section opens with a chilly C
minor orchestral introduction to set the bleak winter scene,followed by the re
citative-like entrance of the alto soloist, who notices the solitary wanderer. Next 
comes the faster-moving central aria section (Ach, wer heilet die Schmerzen?), 
which describes one who, having been scorned, now scorns all in return. The 
harmonic and rhythmic agitation of the aria is dissipated by and resolved in the 
closing hymn with male chorus ( Ist auf deinem Psalter). Set in a consoling C 
major, this glowingly lyrical section prays for the redemption of the wanderer. 
The pizzicato patterns on the lower strings suggest the divine psaltery whose 
soothing notes may bring relief to the protagonist's troubled mind. 

- Note by Jennifer Moore 

Schicksalslied, Op. 54 (Song of Destiny) . . Johannes Brahms 

Brahms' Schicksalslied ("Song of Fate") sets the text of Friedrich Holder
/in 's poem Hyperions Schicksalslied, which comes from Holder/in 's only novel, 
Hyperion (1797-99). Holder/in, although better-known today, was relatively 
unknown when Brahms discovered his work in the 1860s. Brahms' composition, 
written between 1868 and 1871, was among the first significant settings of any 
of Holderlin's verse. The structure of this poem might be said to reverse the pat
tern of the Harzreise fragment. Here the tranquil, eternal bliss of the gods (stan
zas 1 and 2) is contrasted with the tormented existence of mortals, driven by a 
blind destiny (stanza 3). Brahms grappled with the emotional implications of 
Holderlin's poem. To avoid ending in such a dark mood, Brahms considered re
peating the opening text, but he was dissuaded from making this alteration by 
conductor Hermann Levi (who gave the work's first performance in October 
1871) . Instead, Brahms brings back the sublime music of the orchestral intro
duction, thus rounding off the musical structure with a hint of consolation, while 
also retaining the text's original form. Other than its effect on the musical sym
metry of the piece, the function of the final repetition is unclear in regard to 
its relation to the text. Does it reinforce the sense of utter divorce between the 
worlds of the human and divine, or is it an optimistic affirmation of hope, there
by contradicting Holderlin's pessimism? 

Musically the piece follows a large ternary form. It begins with an idyllic 
prelude in E-jlat major and a serene, hymn-like choral section in the same key, 
which portrays the trouble-free world of the gods. It then progresses to a har
ried, rhythmically jagged C-minor Allegro, which depicts the dismal destiny of 
mankind. Like light pouring into the darkness, the return of the orchestral pro
logue is in a veiled, ethereal C major, ending the work in cosmic tranquility. 

- Note by Jennifer Moore 



SHEPHERD SCHOOL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

Violin I Flute (cont.) Trumpet (cont.) 
Cristian Macelaru, Elizabeth Landon Greg Haro 

concertmaster Ashleigh Leas Christopher Scanlon 
Turi Hoiseth Ariella Perlman Zebediah Upton 
Maria Evola 
Victoria Lindsay Piccolo Trombone 

Jason Moody Elizabeth Landon Michael Clayville 
Jessica Blackwell Leslie Richmond Michael Selover 

John Widmer 
Violin II Oboe Logan Wild 
Steven Zander, Dean Baxtresser 

principal Anne Henneke Bass Trombone 
Matthew Detrick Sonja Thoms Andrew Chappell 
Hyunsil Lucia Roh 

Clarinet Emily Cole Harp 
Andres Gonzalez Philip Broderick Earecka Tregenza 

Thomas McCarthy 
Viola Maiko Sasaki Piano 
Meredith Harris, Sergei Vassiliev Levi Hammer 

principal 
E-tlat Clarinet Franr;ois Vallieres Timpani and 

Travis Maril Maiko Sasaki Percussion 
Sarah Lemons Sergei Vassiliev Brandon Bell 
Dana Rokosny 

Bassoon David West 

Ellen Connors Kevin Coleman 
Cello 

Nathan Lassell 
Victoria Bass, Michael Mufia 

Grant Gould 
principal Jennifer Reid 

Evan Bertrand 
Marieve Bock FeiXie 

Brian Vogel 
Ryan Sweeney 

Horn 
Meng Yang 

Angela Bagnetto Orchestra Manager 
Va/dine Ritchie 

Brandon Beck Martin Merritt 

Double Bass Emily DeRohan Orchestra Librarian 
Karl Fenner, Christopher Hine and Assistant 

principal Robert Johnson Personnel Manager 
Edward Botsford Margaret Tung Kaaren Fleisher 
Peter Seymour Catherine Turner 

Assistant Stage 
Flute Trumpet Manager 
Catherine Branch Benjamin Grow Joshua Beck 

STRING SEATING CHANGES WITH EACH CONCERT. 

WINDS, BRASS, AND PERCUSSION LISTED ALPHABETICALLY. 

UPCOMING ORCHESTRA CONCERT 

Friday, December 3, 8:00 p.m. 

SHEPHERD SCHOOL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Larry Rachleff, conductor Program: Prokofiev - Piano Concerto No. 2 
in G Minor, Op.16 ( Jessica Osborne, soloist; Paul Kim, conductor); 

and Sibelius - Symphony No. I in E Minor, Op. 39. 
Stude Concert Hall. Free admission. 



RICE CHORALE 

Michael Accinno Stephan Hammel Venessa Pena 
Kira Austin -Young Tyson Heller Judson Perry 
Zach Averyt David Herrington Paula Platt 
Patricia Bass Joshua Hesterman Anita Poley 
Emily Beer Lauren Holmes Angelique Poteat 
Alexandra Boule-Buckley Miriam Howland Amy Price 
Lindsay Boulware Jonathan Huang Tina Rad 
Austin Bratton Takumaltoh Andrew Reich 
Daniela Burchardt Karen Jeng Laurie Ann Reynolds 
Katherine Caldwell Melody Johnson Nicole Rodin 
Aline Carnes NehaKamat Valerie Rogotzke 
D. Grace Castellini Katarzyna Kimmel Heather Anne Rotheray 
Francisco Castillo Aya Kurihara Yo/an Shaw 
Kate Christensen Jordan Kuspa Phillip Stegner 
Amanda Conley Valerie Lamontagne Ryan Sanura Stickney 
Amy Conley Ben Laude Keith Stonum 
Geoff Copper Jina Lee Toni Strong 
Philip Cornell May Lee John Summers 
Robert Darilek Tom Lee Marianna Suri 
Christine Deden Charles Lewis Tara Tachovsky 
Francesca Deflorian Andrea Leyton-Mange Kao Taniguchi 
Mhair Dekmezian Chun-Han Sophia Lin Meghan Tarkington 
Kelly Duerr Julie Anne Maher Raines Taylor 
Eric Esparza Maggie Malone Ariel Travis 
Calm Estridge Steven Malone Andrea Trusty 
Kyle Evans Chapman McDaniel Peter Tschirhart 
Jan Everhart Katy McKinin Emily Vacek 
Grace Field Zachary McLemore Carlos Vicente 
Nikhil Gheewala Daniel McNickle Sharon Vila 
Beau Gibson John Meier Kimberly Villareal 
Alexandra Giese Katina Mitchell Audrey Walstrom 
Catherine Glennon Jennifer Moore Troy Wayne 
Melissa Glueck Stacia Morgan Max Wier IV 
Gina Goff Angela Mortellaro Daniel Williamson 
Laure/le Gowing Hannah Mowrey Chanel Wood 
Annie Halsey Aditya Nag HaoxiXu 
Emily Hamm Hannah Nelson Jonathan Yardley 

UPCOMING CHORAL CONCERT 

March 18 (8:00 p.m.) and March 20 (2:30 p.m.) 

Maestro Hans Graf conducts Mozart at the Shepherd School. 
All-Mozart Program: Davide Penitente, K. 469 (Houston premiere), 

and selected opera excerpts,featuring Shepherd School vocal soloists, 
the Rice Chorale, and the Shepherd School Chamber Orchestra. 

Stude Concert Hall. Admission (reserved seating): $10; 
students and senior citizens $8. For tickets call 713-348-8000. 
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BIOGRAPHIES 

JOYCE FARWELL, mezzo-soprano, received her undergraduate and mas
ter's degrees from the University of Oklahoma, where she worked with the 
operatic tenor Joseph Benton. She received her Doctor of Musical Arts de
gree from the College-Conservatory of Music at the University of Cincinnati, 
where she studied and coached with the famous bass-baritone, Italo Tajo. Dr. 
Farwell is Professor of Voice at the Shepherd School and also teaches Vocal 
Pedagogy and Vocal Coaching for Collaborative Artists. Earlier in her ca
reer Dr. Farwell performed in recital, opera, and with orchestras throughout 
the country. 

Dr. Farwell is renowned now as an accomplished vocal pedagogue and 
travels extensively giving master classes and workshops. She is on the faculty 
of the American Institute of Musical Studies (AIMS) in Austria and is presently 
associated with the Voice Institute in the Houston Medical Center, presenting 
seminars and workshops with Dr. Richard Stasney and his staff. She has estab
lished several workshops including the "Blue Feather" on Lake Texoma in north 
Texas and at her home in Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

LEONE BUYSE is Professor of Flute and Chamber Music at The Shepherd 
School of Music. In 1993 she relinquished her principal positions with the Bos
ton Symphony Orchestra to pursue a more active teaching and solo career after 
twenty-two years as an orchestral musician. Previously assistant principal flut-

,,__ ist of the San Francisco Symphony and solo piccoloist of the Rochester Philhar
monic Orchestra, Ms. Buyse has appeared as soloist with those orchestras, as 
well as with l'Orchestre de la Suisse Romande, the Boston Symphony and Bos
ton Pops, the Utah Symphony, and the New Hampshire Music Festival, of which 
she was principal flutist for ten years. She has performed with the Boston Sym
phony Chamber Players throughout Europe and Japan, with the Tokyo, Juilli
ard, and Muir String Quartets, with Da Camera of Houston, and in recital with 
Jessye Norman and Yo-Yo Ma. With her husband, clarinetist Michael Webster, 
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she collaborates frequently in the Webster Trio and Buyse-Webster Duo. 
Ms. Buyse has taught at the New England Conservatory, Boston University, 

Tanglewood Music Center, the Boston University Tanglewood Institute, the Uni
versity of Michigan, and as a visiting associate professor at the Eastman School 
of Music. Festival appearances include Aspen, Sarasota, No,folk, Domaine For-
get (Quebec), Sitka, Maui, Steamboat Springs, and Park City. Ms. Buyse has 
presented recitals and master classes at universities and conservatories across 
the United States, as well as in Canada, New Zealand, and Japan. She may be 
heard as solo flutist on numerous recordings of the Boston Symphony, Boston 
Pops, and the San Francisco Symphony for the Philips, Deutsche Grammophon, 
RCA Victo,~ and Sony Classical labels. Her solo recordings include The Sky's 
the Limit, Rivier Revisited, Tour de France and World Wide Webster (C,ystal), 
Contrasts (Boston Records), Flute Concertos of Richard Toensing (CR!), and 
Sonata Cho-Cho San (Nami/Japan). 

A native of Ithaca, New York, Ms. Buyse graduated with distinction from the 
Eastman School of Music, where she was a student of Joseph Mariano. Award
ed a Fulbright grant, she subsequently studied in France with Michel Debost, 
Jean-Pierre Rampa/, and Marcel Moyse. Also an accomplished pianist, she 
served for two years as accompanist at Rampal's summer master classes in 
Nice, France. An active member of the National Flute Association, she has 
served on the Board of Directors and as program chair for the 1987 conven-
tion in St. Louis, an event attended by more than 2200 flutists. She has been a 
featured soloist at NFA conventions in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Wash-
ington, Chicago, and Columbus. 



The newest and youngest addition to publisher G. Schirmer's prestigious 
roster of artists, GABRIELA LENA FRANK has been hailed as representing 
"the next generation of American composers." Her compositions, incorporat
ing South American mythology, art, poetry, and folk music into western clas
sical forms, reflect her Peruvian-Jewish heritage and have been described as 
works of "honesty and genius" (Springfield Union-News) and "unself-con
scious craft and mastery" (Washington Post). Upcoming premieres and col
laborations include Ghosts in the Dream Machine for the Chiara String 
Quartet with pianist Simone Dinnerstein, The Legend of Viracocha for the 
Kronos Quartet, Amerindia for Innuendo featuring members of I he Boston 
Symphony, and additional collaborations with the Albany, Berkeley (Califor-
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nia), San Francisco, and Seattle Symphonies, the Orchestra of St. Luke's, Gram-
my-winning guitarist Sharon Isbin, soprano Lucy Shelton, and the Van Cliburn 
International Piano Competition. In addition, her song cycle Songs of Cifar 
and the Sweet Sea received its Carnegie Hall premiere in the fall of 2004. 
Recently in the spring of 2004, Three Latin American Dances received its 
premiere by the Utah Symphony Orchestra (with Keith Lockhart conducting) 
and was hailed as "b;·illiant" (Salt Lake Tribune). It was subsequently re
corded for the Dorian label along with Rachmaninoff's Symphonic Dances 
and Bernstein's Dances from "West Side Story" and will be the Utah Sym
phony Orchestra's first major recording in nearly fifteen years . 

Active as a pianist, Gabriela Frank has recorded the complete solo piano 
and violin/piano compositions of Pulitzer Prize winning composer Leslie 
Bassett on the Equilibrium label. She currently collaborates with renowned 
Peruvian ethnomusicologist Raul Romero in recording the piano music of in
digenous composers of coastal and Andean Peru. In the near future, she will 
premiere several works written specifically for her by Evan Chambers, 
Richard Lavenda, and Andrew Mead. 

Born in Berkeley, California, in 1972, Ms. Frank holds the Bachelor and 
Master of Music degrees from the Shepherd School of Music (1994, 1996) and 
a doctorate (2001) from the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor. Her teach
ers for composition have included William Albright, Leslie Bassett, William 
Balcom, Paul Coope,; Michael Daugherty, Ellsworth Milburn, and Samuel 
Jones. Her piano studies have been with Jeanne Kierman Fischer and Logan 
Skelton. She currently makes her home in the San Francisco Bay Area. 

DANIEL MYSSYK is beginning his first year at the Shepherd School 
as a graduate conducting student of Larry Rachleff. He founded !'Ensemble 
instrumental Appassionata in 2000, a string orchestra in Montreal comprised 
of young, talented musicians, which has released its first compact disc on the 
Eclectra label with the Canadian Guitar Quartet. The Ensemble presents pro-
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grams annually at regional schools, such as "De la musique en toutes choses" " 
(''Music in everything"), presented at College Marie-de-France. In May 2005, .. . 
the group will present Stravinsky's l'Histoire du soldat (A Soldier's Tale), 
which will involve the participation of classes of 'young dancers and come
dians. In an effort to attract public interest and make music more accessible, _ , 
!'Ensemble instrumental Appassionata is involved in the community through 
programs run in conjunction with the Plateau-Mont-Royal and Frontenac 
cultural centres, with perfonnances in non-traditional venues. 

Other educational activities of Mr. Myssyk include a number of tours in 
schools with les Jeunesses musicales du Canada and Artistes a !'Ecole. In ad
dition, he has been a guest professor of harmony (theory) at the University 
of Montreal. Mr. Myssyk has attended several internships under David Zinman 
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at the Aspen Music Festival and School, and also at the Centre d'arts Orford. • · 


